Abstract. In order to simulate the dynamic characteristics of small hydropower group more accurately, a method of dynamic equivalent for hydropower generator group use phasor measurement information is proposed. Using the idea of weighted aggregation, aggregate parameters identified in different temporal and spatial distribution into equivalent parameters of the hydropower generator group, which can solve the problems like multiple solutions due to the intelligent optimization algorithm and the equivalent parameters generalization. Equivalent method and parameters generalization method are verified in this paper.
Introduction
At the time of large-scale power system simulation, the accuracy of the generator parameters are very important to the power system security and stability. There are large amounts of hydropower generators in southwest region, it's so difficult to measure all generators parameters and modeling, usually the small hydropower generators are unmodeled, which will seriously affect the accuracy of the simulation. For example, at the time of security and stability analysis of provincial power grid, the small hydropower generator group is Replaced with negative load, which can make the simulation results deviation larger and bring hidden trouble to the safety of the power grid operation.
Dynamic equivalence is one of the most traditional research direction of power system, a large amount of research on the system dynamic equivalent model and parameter identification method are studied by many scholars and achieved abundant research results. Reference 1 researched on a hybrid dynamic equivalent using ANN-based boundary matching technique; Reference 2 proposed a model based on grey box and equivalence method use artificial neural network; Reference 3 used structure preservation technique as dynamic equivalent modeling method; coherency based equivalence method is used in Reference 4-Reference 6; equivalent method provided by NETOMAC software is used in Reference 7.
Looking from the existing Reference, most researched the equivalent based on the power system known model and parameters. There is little Reference studies on equivalent parameter generalization and adaptation, which Has a negative effect on equivalent method applied in the actual power grid.
Therefore, this paper researches on dynamic equivalent for hydropower generator group based on phasor measurement information of tie-line. Based on the idea of weighted aggregation, aggregate parameters identified in different temporal and spatial distribution into equivalent parameters of the hydropower generator group. Equivalent method and parameters generalization method are verified in the paper.
The dynamic equivalent model and parameter identification method

A. Dynamic equivalent model
Hydropower sending base, generally, multiple plants work in parallel and send out power by tie-line which is radial distribution grid. The power grid with low voltage parallel in the 6th International Conference on Machinery, Materials, Environment, Biotechnology and Computer (MMEBC 2016) hydropower channel, the electromagnetic loop network is decoupled. This kind of power grid, under the condition of power grid structure, the component data are unknown, the small generators can approximately considered as coherent. Therefore, the above system can be equivalent as a generator parallel with load shown in figure 1. ( )
The tie line power equation is: is load base value of active and reactive power respectively; P l 、Q l is active and reactive power on tie-line respectively. Type (1) -(4) constitute dynamic equivalence model of small hydropower group.
C. Equivalent parameter identification
Four input variables of equivalent model are the actual voltage, frequency, power of tie-line respectively [V real 、ω real 、P lreal 、Q lreal ], output variables are active power and reactive power identified[P l 、Q l ], eight parameters to be identified are [
Injecting the voltage, frequency, power signal of tie-line after disturbance occurs in external power grid into the equivalent model, which will produce equivalent active power and reactive power of tie-line P l 、Q l . Combined with the tie line power oscillation waveform, deviation function defined as:
Where, n is sampling points of oscillation waveform data. Using the improved particle swarm optimization (pso) algorithm to search parameters, when the deviation convergence to minimum, equivalent system parameters is identified. Parameter identification process shown in figure 2. 
Equivalent parameters generalization
There will be problem as multiple solution use intelligent algorithm to identify parameter inevitably. We will get a different set of parameters for each evaluation. In addition, even if the system runs in the same way, system response caused by disturbance In different time-space distribution is different. The equivalent model and parameters only for a particular response under the disturbance is strict, but unable to describe other disturbances accurately.
Therefore, this paper presents a parameter generalization method based on the weighted average aggregation method. The basic idea is: Using a disturbance data may get multiple sets of equivalent parameters, different disturbance data can get different equivalent parameters, and then weighted average method is used to aggregate final parameters like inertial time constant and damping coefficient , etc. This method can solve the multiple solution problem caused by intelligent optimization algorithm and generalization, adaptation of the equivalent parameters. Define solving formula as follows:
Where, X fh is system equivalent aggregation parameters; i is the disturbance number; N is the total number of disturbance; X eqi is the equivalent parameter identified under the i-th disturbance; X j is the result calculated in j-th under one disturbance; j is the optimization calculation number under one disturbance; M is total number of calculation in one disturbance.
Analysis of example
A. Dynamic equivalent method verification
Using a generator and parallel load link to Sichuan power system as model studied, the equivalent parameters identified shown in table 1. Response under same fault before and after equivalent shown in figure 3 . Table 1 Equivalent parameters identified (a)Active power response (b)Reactive power response Fig. 3 . Equivalent system parameter identification process According to the calculation results, inertial time constant, the transient reactance and active load is consistent, the error is less than ±5%. Due to other parameters influence on the system dynamic response is relatively small, which can't identified accurately. Besides, generator model to be identified is different with the equivalent model(Excitation system), the parameters identified should different with the real value. The active power and reactive power response before and after equivalent is consistent.
B. Equivalent parameter generalization method verification
Because the accurate equivalent parameters of hydropower channel are unknown, unable to determine the equivalent accuracy directly. Defining the similarity between the real response and the equivalent response under the same验证 disturbance is: 
（7）
Where, Cov(P lreal, P l ) is covariance of the actual power curve and equivalent power system response curve; D(P lreal )、D(P l ) is the variance of the actual power curve and equivalent power system response curve. Similarity calculation should consist of steady state and transient state process. This similarity index is used to evaluate the accuracy of equivalent model and effectiveness of the parameter generalization method .
Using parameter aggregation equivalent method proposed above, identify the equivalent system model parameters with response of a hydropower channel in western Sichuan power grid under five different disturbances, take a weighted average of each parameter and aggregate a set of parameters, then the adaptive capacity of the aggregated parameters under the five known disturbances is verified. The calculation results are shown in table 2. 
1）Adaptability for known fault
The similarity between the response of the aggregated parameters under the five known disturbances and the original system response curve shown in figure 4(a) . From the calculation result, the active response of the aggregated system is similar to the original system highly, reactive response is remarkably similar. It turned out that the adaptability of the aggregated system is good under the five known disturbances. Using the other five disturbance not involved in the aggregation to verify to generalization and explanation ability to the unknown fault. The similarity between the response of the aggregated parameters under the five disturbances not involved in the aggregation and the original system response curve shown in figure 4(b) .
From the calculation result, the adaptability of the aggregated system is good under the other five known disturbances not involved in the aggregation, the similarity of active power is better than the reactive power. The equivalent model is mainly used for electromechanical transient analysis, the relationship between active power is bigger. So, small reactive power deviation dose less impact on the analysis results.
The equivalent system model based on parameter aggregation simplifies the system, but it can reflect the main dynamic characteristics after disturbances. So, the equivalent model by weighted aggregation from different disturbances has certain ability to describe the known disturbances and other faults not involved in the aggregation. That is, the equivalent model and parameters have certain generalization ability.
(a) under the five known disturbances (b) under disturbances not involved in aggregation Fig.4 . The similarity between the response of equivalent and original system
Conclusion
The dynamic equivalent method for hydropower generator group based on phasor measurement information use 3 order generator and parallel load model requires less input data, equivalent accuracy is high.
Using the idea of weighted aggregation, aggregate parameters identified in different temporal and spatial distribution into equivalent parameters of the hydropower generator group, which can solve the problems like multiple solutions due to the intelligent optimization algorithm and the equivalent parameters generalization and it's suitability. That can simulate the dynamic characteristics of small hydropower group more accurately. 
